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Charter New Branch
Chapter on West Coast
•

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COVER
CLUB OF LOS ANGELES BECOMES CHAPTER # 24
OF A.A.M.S .

•

HIS month the AMERICAN Am MAIL
SoCIETY is pleased to welcome the
Southern California Cover Club of Los
Angeles, Calif. to its Branch Chapter
Roster. Thus this fine organization of
West Coast cover collectors, which has
been actively functioning for more than
a year, becomes Chapter #24 in the
group of A.A.M.S. autonomous local
affiliates scattered throughout the United
States, Canada, Latin America and the
Philippines. The new Chapter meets
every third Sunday of the month at the
Philatelic Club, Inc., 417 South Alvarado Street, Los Angeles, Calif. All
local collectors as well as those visiting
Southern California are cordially invited
to the meetings.
The present affiliation successfully
crowns two ambitions of H. B. Manning,
founder and present President of the
Club-ambitions nursed and matured
over several recent years. The first was
to form a group where collectors of
covers-all kinds of covers-might have
the opportunity to be of mutual assistance in pursuing their hobby and might
enjoy the benefit of the personal contacts such a Club could provide. The
second ambition was to have that club
affiliate with the national AMERICAN Am
MAIL SociETY-a logical affiliation in
that the great majority of cover collectors include air mail covers in their collecting scope. The Club was formed in
August 1943 and the A.A.M .S. affiliation has now been arranged. As far as
is known that is the first cover club

T

T lM 'E AIRPOST

e President H. B. MANN!NG
of New Chapter

# 24

catering to all phases of cover collecting to be formed on the West Coast;certainly it represents the first Chapter
of the AMERICAN Am MAIL SociETY in
the Continental United States west of
St. Louis. Its present membership of
almost forty speaks well for the future
of this very active group.
Mr. Manning, President of the Club,
is also an officer of the Metropolitan
Airmail Cover Club of New York and
a '1 active booster and worker for the
n:>. t:onal AMERICAN Am MAIL SociETY
(Continued on Page 15)
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Army East-West Derby
Pioneered Trans-U.S. Route
25th Anniversary of Army TransContinental Flights Across U. S.
Planned by the Late General William
"Billy" Mitchell in 1919. First Flight
to Carry Mail From Coast to Coast.

•

By EARL H. WELLMAN
N THE SUMMER months of 1919 beIcomplete
fore wartime demobilization was
Brig. Gen. William Mitchell
conceived the idea of and planned a
Transcontinental Field Maneuver for
the Army Air Service.
His reasons
were: to awaken America's interest in
aviation, to reveal to the world the possibilities, problems and immensity of
the task which lay before those whose
duty it was to master and develop this
new arm of National Defense. He sincerely believed this task should loom
of equal importance to that of other
branches of the Army and Navy.
On September 18, 1919, notice of the
First Transcontinental Reliability and
Endurance Test went out to Army fliers
from Washington. The rules and regulations covered many types of competition and also a handicap system for
those participating. Lt. Harold E. Hartney prepared the rules of the flight
which was commonly called the Army
East-West Derby. The flight is noted
in the AMERICAN Am MAIL CATALOGUE
as U. S. Historical Flight # 16.
Previous to this flight two other
Transcontinental Flights had been made,
both in 1911. The first by Cal Rodgers
who departed from New York on September 17, 1911, and arrived in Los
Angeles, via Chicago and Fort Worth on
November 5th. The second flight was
by Robert G. Fowler whose transcontinental trip started from Los Angeles,
October 19, 1911, and took him to El
Paso, Fort Worth, New Orleans, and
ended at Jacksonville in Florida on
February 8, 1912. No mail was carried
on either of tlhese flights entirely from

coast to coast, however when Cal Rodgers reached the midwest on his flight he
began carrying mail from stop to stop
and used the famous "Vin Fiz" stamp
on the letters.
So up to the time the Army EastWest Derby was announced in 1919 no
planes had ever flown between San
Francisco and Chicago and no mail had
been carried by air in the U. S. from
coast to coast. Between Chicago and
New York a number of flights had been
made and the Post Office Department
had carried on an experimental air mail
service.
Seventy-four entries were posted for
the Derby which was to start on October 8, 1919, simultaneously from New
York and San Francisco. This left only
three weeks time for the Army, Chamber of Commerce groups and well
wishers to prepare airfields along the
route which had been laid out by General Mitchell. Many of the Western
division airfields had to be built from
scratch in this short time and were
barely completed when the planes flew
in. The Hight began at Hazelhurst
Field, New York, now known as Mitchell Field, with control stops at Binghamton, Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland,
Bryan, Chicago, Rock Island, Des
Moines, Omaha, St. Paul (Nebr.), North
Platte, Sidney, Cheyenne, Walcott,
Green River, Salt Lake City, Salduro,
Battle Mt., Reno, Sacramento, and San
Francisco.
Of the 74 entries, 63 taxied to the
starting line, 48 at New York and 15
at San Francisco. Of the 48 starting at
New York 4 can hardly be .considered
as having been in the race. Two had
trouble near the field and two never
reached the first control stop at Binghamton, N. Y. Of the remaining 44
planes that left New York, 26 arrived
in San Francisco and 7 of the 15 planes
that left from San Francisco reached
New York. The original plan was to
fly the continent only one way, later
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Rev erse of Le:t:ter Carried
on Arm y Air Derby

it was decided to make the round trip
except that pilots were not obligated to
fl y th e second half.
Fastest time and a transcontinental
air record at th e time was made by th e
so called flying parson, Lt. Belvin Maynard , in a DH-4. He negotiated the
course in 25 hours and 17 minutes flying time. There were many different
winners in the various types of competition and handicaps. Post Office
maps were used on the Eastern Section
of th e route and regular Rand McNally
state maps in the West. In a summary
of the results as listed in the Air Service Circular File C 71.6-53 Vol. 1, Number 2, it states: "One advantage that
accrued from the race and one that
probably warrants the venture was the
establishment of an air route from New
York to San Francisco."
In regard to the mail carried on this
first transcontinental army flight Elmer
Haslett, present director of LaGuardia

.s
Field in New York, says: "The Army
accepted for this flight certain letters
from publ:c officials in Washington to
public officials along the line of flight.
Most of these letters were from Senators
or Co :~ gres sm en to Governors or to
Ma) ors. In all there were probably
fifty or six ty letters. Of course, th ese
letters were distributed equally among
all the contestants of th e transcontinental
flight. As you will recall, th ere were
a number of washouts enroute and any
record of which en try was given to a
parti cular pilot would only be in the
records of the V\Tar Department, if at
all.
T:,:s flight was promoted by General
W ,Jl:am Mitc.hell . to establish firstly, that
it was a possibility to fly across the
country, and secondly" th at one air forc e
c:ould serve th e entire country, du e to
the fact that it could move from Atlantic Coast to Pacific Coast and vice
versa on short notice.
Each of the letters carried was accepted by me as Senior Aide to the
General, and endorsed at the Direction
of General Mitchell, as he himself realized that the flight was naturally history making."
The photo with this article shows the
reverse of a letter carried on the Army
East-West D erby flight of 1919 showing th e endorsement referred to by
Major Haslett. A search of War Departmen t records show that it was carried by entry number 42, who was a
Lt. Wright of the Air Service. The endorsement shows it was received for the
flight by the Air Service on October 7,
1919, and delivered to the Post Office
in San Francisco on October 17, 1919.
This is believed to be one of the first
letters to be carried by air from coast
to coast in the United States. There
is no record of mail being carried eastward from San Francisco on these
flights.
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Philatelists Support
National War Fund

•

the sponsorship of James A.
UNDER
Farley, former Postmaster General,

a volunteer committee of collectors,
dealers and philatelic writers has inaugurated a campaign in behalf of the
National War Fund. Their aim is to
raise $25,000 as Philately's contribution
to the 250 million dollar goal.
Collectors are not asked to surrender
cash. What is wanted is contributions of worthwhile stamps, covers and
related material. The committee appeals to collectors to make some real
sacrifices from their philatelic holdings
-items of a character which ~ill bring
genuinely fancy prices at public sale.
Around mid-December the contributed
material will be disposed of at an auction to be held in New York, and Mr.
Farley will pinch-hit as one of the auctioneers.
The $250,000,000, including philately's $25,000, will be allocated among
the following organizations:
USO, United Seamen's Service, War
Prisoners Aid, United China Relief,
Russian War Relief, British War Relief
Society, Greek War Relief Association,
Polish War Relief, United Yugoslav Relief, American Relief for France, Belgian War Relief Society, American Relief for Czechoslovakia, Queen Wilhelmina Fund, American Relief for Norway, Friends of Luxembourg, America
Denmark Relief, American Relief for
Italy, Philippine War Relief, United
Lithuanian Relief, American Field Service, Refugee Relief Trustees, U. S. Committee for the Care of European Children.
Donations of philatelic material should
be addressed to H. L. Lindquist, publisher of Stamps Magazine, 2 West 46th
Street, New York City. Mr. Lindquist
is chairman of the National Federation
of Stamp Clubs.
Philately's volunteer committee has as
its chairman Emil Bruechig, air mail
dealer, who is a past president of the
American Stamp Dealers Association.

MODERN AIRMAIL COVERS
BRING GOOD PRICES AT
H. R. HARMER SALE

•

Modern air mail covers sold well in
relation to catalogue prices, sometimes
reaching nearly double catalogue, in
the Air Post Auction held Sept. 19, 20
by H. R. Harmer, Inc., 32 E. 57th St.,
New York 22, N. Y.
The sale seem to indicate that Free
French air mail issues are still selling
well, but prices are variable. A large
quantity of Liberia's 1938 issue, said
to have been from th@ Jacques Koerpel
stock, brought face value or over.
Russia's 1930 Zeppelins went cheaply, by the catalogue, while the 1931
Zeppelin stamps of this country, brought
very good prices. Most of the Spanish
air mail varieties realized a low proportion of catalogue, but those from
Tripolitania brought a good proportion.
A few of the outstanding prices:
U. S. 65c Zeppelin, o.g., $10.50.
China Sinkiang, a flown cover with
two 15c singles, $105, and another
cover with two 30c singles, $205.
Czechoslovakia's 1919 first provisional
issue, unused, $95. Egypt's Zeppelin
set of 1931 in unused block of four,
$33.
Iceland, the 1933 Italy-Iceland Flight
issue, unused, $66. Italy's Balbo set,
each value on flown cover with flight
cachet, $32. The Balbo set without
overprint, unused $210.
The Balbo
set overprinted for return flight,
"New York-Roma," unhinged, $140,
which seems a high price, considering that 500 were. issued. Italy's soccer commemorative set in unused
blocks of six, $50, and the Oft'icial
1933 Balbo (Sanabria 501) on flown
cover signed by Balbo, $56.
The Kuwait set of 1933-34, four
stamps with a face value of about
35c, brought a good price of $31. It
is catalo'gued $33.25 by Scott.
NEW CAM and FAM FLIGHTS

•

Austin, Texas on AM-50 on September
5 between San Antonio and Houston.
4 covers ................................................ $1.25
San Antonio on FAM-26 on August 12, between Ft. Worth and Monterey.
Sent Special Delivery to get timed
backstamps, etc. San Antonio north
and south; Ft. Worth and Ft. Worth
AMF into San Antonio. Four covers .
....................................................................$2.00
A few extra San Antonio-Monterey
covers .................................................. @ 75c
All covers cacheted backstamped, etc.
ALBERT N. BROWN
270 Tehama St., San Francisco 3
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206 West Packa•d Avenue
[.-.,.rt Vlayne, Indiana

H. E. Harris & Co.
108 Massachusetts Ave.
Boston 17. Massachusetts
Gentlemen:
Many thanks for the check in payment
for the collection of stamps I recently sent
you. I would like to express my entire satisfaction for the way you handled the transaction.
The fact that your appraisal agreed with mine
to the very dollar convinces me that your
reputation for fair dealing is well deserved.
You may be interested to know that
the recent write-up of your company in a stamp
magazine was the deciding factor in my offering this collection to you for purchase.
Your prompt and friendly service certainly
justifies every word of that enthusiastic
article.
Be assured that I shall gladly
recommend H. E. Harris & Co. to others who
have stamps to sell.
Cordially yours,

t:?~
To replenish our extensive retail stocks we nre constnntl:v
buying -Itt generous prices- collections an4 accumulations
of postage stamps, provided they nre worth $50 or more. . . .
Our free appraisals, ~,;ood prices, and prompt payments- with
no haggling or delays- have mn4e us Innumerable friends
among collectors with stamps to sell. . . . Send for our tree
booklet of valuable Information, " If You Have Stamps to Sell"
11nd read It for your own protection before disposing of your
collection.
·

H. E. HARRIS & CO.,

108 Mass. Avenue,

BOSTON, MASS.
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24 Brook Road.
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Here and There with the Editor
•

HE November issue of the JoURNAL
will mark the 15th Anniversary of
publication and we plan a special issue
to suitably observe this significant anniversary. Ernie Kehr, talented writer
and designer of many of the JoURNAL
covers, is currently at work on the layout of an attractive Annversary issue
cover which will incorporate a number
of the best designs that have graced
JoURNAL issues during the past decade
and a half. As many know Ernie is an
expert in design and layout and will
also "do" some of the montages within
the pages of the issue itself. In this
special number we plan to run something from the pen of each of our Associate Editors. All in all the issue will
be something to anticipate, we hopewe hope.

T

" " "

Air mail collectors have rallied
promptly to the support of the proposed
new Edition of the AMERICAN Am MAIL
CATALOGUE.
Although no solicitation
of funds has yet been inaugurated, Past
President Singley, who is serving as
Chairman of the Finance Committee, reports the receipt of very generous checks
from Elmer R. Long, the popular Harrisburg dealer (who incid6lntally was the
first to contribute), Bill Salomon of Silver Spring, Md. and "Uncle George"
Angers, Editor in Chief of the most successful current Edition. That's support
with a capital "S" and if it is indicative
of what may be expected when we get
around to asking for money, the financial problem of the new Edition will be
adequately solved. Incidentally, your
Editor has received numerous suggestions and communications as to the Editorial content and policy of the proposed
Edition. He regrets that it has not been
possible for him to acknowledge same
personally through the mails up to now,
but hopes to be able to do so shortly.
All such suggestions are gratefully received and will have the fullest consideration of the Editorial Board when
same has been fully constituted.

" " "

From F. W. Kessler, 500 Fifth Avenue,
New York 16, N. Y., we have received

a copy of a new 1944 Price List of Mint
Air Mail Stamps. As usual, the poular
Fifth Avenue specialist, has clothed his
latest list in a most attractive dress; the
cover reproduced in several colors is
something that cannot be described-it
just has to be seen. The Kessler firm
lists full sets only, all prices being determined after a careful study of current market conditions. A copy of the
list will be sent free upon request. We
have also received the 24th Annual Edition of Elmer R. Long's Collectors
Handbook. Due to a shortage in paper
this year's Edition omits the price list
of United States stamps usually included. Reference may be made to the 23rd
Edition for a Check List of these items,
but of course all prices on same are
cancelled. These Handbooks are very
helpful to and popular with not only
beginners but collectors in general.
Copies may be secured by writing Harrisburg.

" " "

A newsy letter from Colonel Charles
P. Porter advises us that he is now
stationed at the Headquarters of Pacific
Overseas Air Service Command, 1950
Broadway, Oakland 14, Calif. A chance
for some of our West Coasters to look
him up and show him things stampic
in the Bay area. And speaking of those
in the service, one of our newer mem- ·
hers, Dr . . Henry Hazard of Philadelphia
made front page dispatches recently. He
is with the armed forces in the South
west Pacific and recently administered
the final oath of Citizenship to 60 Amer~
ican combat troops not more than 1000
yards behind the firing line!

" " "

We have received the last cover in
the series sponsored by the Jack Knight
Air Mail Society honoring the U. S.
Army Round the World Flight. The
cover was mailed from Seattle on Sept.
28th, the Anniversary of the completion.
GJf tlae flight just 20 years before. Thanks
to Earl Wellman for this cover. Also
our thanks go to C. L. Stillinger for a
cover mailed at Warren, Ohio on the
occasion of this city bG~ing designated

(Continued on Page 14)

Cover Specials

Collectors You Know

WE BUY
Altho we have bought and sold covers
since 1926, we never will feel that we have
an adequate stock. As a result of turning
over our stock rather speedily, we always
need new material.
If you wish to sell your collection at any
time, bear in mind that we're to be considered live prospects and will make a
prompt and fair offer, based on what you
have, the current market and type of
collection.
In addition to covers, we stock Stamps and
Christmas Seals of the world and always
want to buy fine collections of all types.
Just now he have a crying need for airpost stamp collections, too. What have
you for sale?

;~:·43G

PICK-UP: One of the classic covers of the
early days of air mail: The August 30,
1929 Adams Air Mail Pick-up Flight,
the Youngstown Pioneer event, listed
#114 page 407 AAMS Catalog ($5.00
list)
. $2.00

#45T
TWO COUNTRY FLIGHT: Stamps and
cachets of Canada and Newfoundland
are both included on this attractive First
Flight Airmail of Nov. 11, 1930. Listed
as # 179 in AAMS 1941 edition page 91,
at $10.00 net, we know you'll be proud
to own this cover. Net
. $3.95

[

Interesting Items

~;;~~;~;;,~]

This is A-who was bitten by the collecting
bug back in high school and who still has her
first album. It's pretty full, too. But she has
a friend in the Air Corps and that's where the
idea came to make up a "History of Aviation".
Many of the milestones of aviation can be
illustrated by covers, and this young lady knows
it . . . and can prove it, too.

on page #295 AAMS catalog, we offer
this $4.50 cover, a beauty, for ...... $1.75

#~~~~~~~··#####~########################~

f # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # . .# # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # #

#H-70
EXPERIMENTAL GLIDER FLIGHT: A
cover from Nashville, Tennessee, April
15, 1930 signed by Pilot, with fancy
cachet and as listed # 123 page 408
AAMS catalog at $3 ......................... $1.50

MAN'S FLIGHT TO FLY
You've heard a lot about this magnificent
book, but have you ordered your copy?
Just published, this 352 page book, size 8
x 10112, profusely illustrated and of intense interest to all aero-philatelists, brings
you into intimate contact with nearly all
of the prominent pioneers who have paved
the way to modern flight. By John P. V.
Heinmuller, with Foreword by Captain
Eddie Rickenbacker, we offer this booro ·
as a 'must" to collectors
$6.00

Yes, we have furnished her with many of these
fascinatii).g, historical covers. You'll find some
of them listed on this page.
C.A.M. COLLECTION

*

If you're a novice in Air Mails, you may

"

EILMER Ro ILO~G
AAMS 804

203 Market Street

/HARRISBURG, PENN' A.

"The Department Store of Philately"

APS 12553-LM552

want to buy this fine collection of 225 all
different First Flight U.S.A. Airmail
Covers, from 1926 to 1941. Truly a panorama of the development of the airmail
system, this collection will catalog over
$225.00 net from AAMS catalog values,
and represents every section of the United
States. Most of the covers bear official
government cachets (a very few covers
were flown without cachets) and all are
in pink of condition. All for ................ $88.
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Philadelphia Chapter
Holds Sepad Night

•
PRESIDENT KINGDOM ATTENDS
•
LMOST one hundred collectors from
Ain and near Philadelphia attended

the Sepad night meeting of The Philadelphia Air Mail Society, Chapter #8
of the AMERICAN Am 'MAIL SociETY,
held on Thur;day, September 28th.
This very successful gathering was held
at the Optimist Club in Upper Darby,
Fa., adjacent to the West Philadelphia
Section of the City of Brotherly Love,
and readily accessible by subway and
other forms of transportation.
The meeting was under the Chairmanship of Gearhart Frantz, President
of the Chapter, assisted by a hardworking and very able Committee which
provided printed souvenir programs, an
orchestra for dancing and tasty and
generous refreshments. Stamps were
very much in evidence and the swapping and selling noted throughout the
evening was topped by a 50 lot Auction,
conducted by Walter Arn, amidst spirited bidding.
One highlight of the Meeting was the
presence of George D. Kingdom, National President of the AMERICAN Am
MAIL SociETY, who made the trip from
Conneaut, Ohio to Philadelphia especially for the occasion. He was accompanied by Past President L. B. Gatchell,
Editor of the AmPOST JoURNAL. In appropriate remarks President Kingdom ·
complimented the Philadelphia Chapter
on its aggressiveness and on the selfevident success of their Sepad night.
He stated that he hoped to visit other
Chapters throughout the Country from
time to time in his capacity as President
of the parent organization. Editor Gat- ·
chell also said a few words. Miss Florence Lamport, National Vice-President
of the AMERICAN Am MAIL SociETY
was one of the active workers on the
Committee in charge.
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-.Air Stamp
•

By GEORGE D. KINGDOM

•

CHILE
The 4P value of the 1939 International issue has been issued on uriwatermarked paper, and new values of
SP and SOP have been added to this
air mail set.
CURACAO
The Princess Juliana Red Cross set
of eight values has been issued. The
stamps all of the same design, bear an
entirely new portrait of the Princess inclosed within a red, white and blue
frame, and the Red Cross appears in
the top left corner of each value. The
denominations and basic colors are lOc
plus lOc, light brown; 15c plus 25c,
blue-green; 20c plus 2Sc, slate; 2Sc plus
25c, gray; 30c plus SOc, brown-purple;
35c plus SOc, reddish brown; 40c plus
SOc, green; and SOc plus 100c, purple.
First day covers are dated Aug. 21, from
Curacao. See front cover for illustration.
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
The Centenary souvenir sheet comprising 6 postage values and 3 air mail
values is reported as having reached the
United States. Official figures show that
only 1800 sheets were issued. The
sheets are imperforate, with the printing giving the impression that perforations were used. The air mail values
in the sheet are IOc, 20c and 1P. We
commented editorially on these last
month.
LEBANON
The Independence issue is now available and contains both postage and air
mail values. The air mails are 25pi.,
yellow-green and 50pi., orange, a view
of Bchamoun; lOOpi., orange and 200pi.,
lilac, the Citadel of Raschaya, and
300 pi., sage-green and 500pi., sepia,
an air view of Beyrouth. It is rumored
that 300 sets were released imperforate.
MEXICO
A 25c air mail. adhesive bearing a
design featuring an allegorical figure of
Hight with l!he words "Correo Aereo 25
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STAMPS FOR ILLUSTRATION, courtesy F. W. Kessler

e Som e of the Att'l'active New a nd R ecen t I ssues
Cent" at the top and Mexico across the
bottom has been released.

inations and frame colors are 5c, dull
green ( 250,000); lOc, purple ( 250,000);
20c, blue ( 250,000); 30c, dark blue
PARAGUAY
It is reported that a new air mail set ( 250,000); 40c, dull chocolate ( 100,is in the offing which will have a face 000) ; 45c, apple green (100,000); 90c,
value of $12.00.
orange ( 100,000) and Bsl, slate ( 100,000) .
RUSSIA
The official decree for the issuance of
Two air surcharges have been noted
on the values of the Air Heroes set. the Venezuelan Worlds Championship
The new denominations are lR on 30k, Baseball Games has been published.
blue and lR on 30k, green. In addi- The issue will contain nine air mail
tion to the new values, the surcharge values and the stamps will measure 28
includes the Russian equivalent for "Air x 40 mm, arranged vertically, and will
show two baseball players in action, as
Mail".
well as the coat of arms of Caracas
SIERRA LEONE
A Ish. 3d. value for air mail use · where the games will be played. The
text will read "EE UU de Venezuelaonly has been issued.
Correos-Aereo-VII Serie Mundial de
URUGUAY
Base Ball Amateur". Values and quanA $5.00 green and a $1.38 yellow, tities are to be 5c ( 100,000) lOc ( 100,both air mails of the ClOO and C98 00), 20c (100,000), 30c (100,000),
designs have been released.
45c ( 50,000) , 90c ( 50,000), Bsl (50,VENEZUELA
000), Bsl20 (10,000), and Bs180
The air mail values of the issue not( 10,000). According to word just reing the 75th anniversary of the Red ceived from A.A.M.S. Member F.
Cross have been ·received. They feature Jacobi of Caracas, the above set will be
the crossed Hag design and the denom- issued on Oct. 12.
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Stamps for Wounded}
Has Large Response

•
NATIONAL welfare project ever
NO undertaken
by organized philately
has ever enjoyed such instantaneous
success and such whole-hearted cooperation as Stamps For The Wounded.
Ernest A. Kehr, national chairman,
reports that even before his return from
Milwaukee, where Stamps For The
Wounded was organized by a joint SPAAPS committee, his office was literally
flooded with communications from volunteers who wished to assist in this
worthy program of bringing a few
hours of cheer to hospitalized servicemen through the medium of stamp collecting.
Basil O'Connor, national chairman of
the American Red Cross and Colonel A.
H. Schwichtenberg of the Surgeon General's office, both endorsed the project
as something for which they had long
been looking and one that will aid
materially in the rehabilitation of those
men who sacrificed limb or health in
the safeguarding of our country's glorious ideals. President Roosevelt not
only expressed delight that Stamps For
The Wounded had been organized, but
volunteered to send duplicates from his
own collection from time to time.
The various individual groups who
have been doing similar work on a local
scale have offered to cooperate and
numerous clubs and individuals in other
a-reas volunteered to care for the needs
of servicemen in localit:es where no
such program has as yet been inaugurated.
Albert G. Whaley, 30 Church Street,
New York 7, N. Y., who has been appointed national director in charge of
stamp collections declared that New
York's leading business houses are cooperating by sending all of their domestic and foreign stamps received on business mail. Several hundred pounds of
material already has been received and
more is coming in daily.
The collection of stamps, accessories
and literature through a single national

THE AIRPOST JOURNAL
agency will simplify requests through
the philatelic press for it will give readers the opportunity of supplying to a
cour,try-wide cause rather than contributing through a nillnber of scattered
individuals.
Sponsoring societies include the following: American Air Mail Society,
American Philatelic Society, Essay-Proof
Society, Precancel Stamp Society, and
the Society of Philatelic Americans.
Patrons are: Sol Glass, Mrs. W. E.
Heathcote, Col. Hans Lagerloef, J.
Boardman Milligan, Basil O'Connor,
Charles Rochester, Dr. L. S. Rowe, Col.
A. H. Schwichtenberg, Thomas J. Watson and Julius Windner.
Donations of Philatelic material
may be sent direct to Ernest A. Kehr
at National Headquarters, Stamps For
The Wounded, 230 W. 41 Street, New
York 18, N. Y. or may be made through
the various Regional Directors.

•

HERE AND THERE(Continued from Page 9)
to dispatch air mail directly through airport facilities previously in service and
now jointly used. The first service was
September 16
~---

•

u.

•

APJ
ALBUM PAGES
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AIR MAILS

In Used Condition

The most fascinating branch of
Philately still in its Pioneer Stage
I Solicit You Want List of
FOREIGN USED AIR MAILS
That other Dealers Could Not Fill

GEORGE HERZOG

68 Nassau St., N. Y. C. 7

OCTOBER, 1944
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NEW BRANCH CHAPTER-

PresiJent's Message

(Continued· from Page 3)

~'-'''''''''-'-'-'-''-'-'-'-'-'-'''''...

organization. Graydon E. Barnaby of
Monroe, Calif. is Secretary, although we
understand that an important Government assignment keeps him from being
as active as formerly. Other local
A.A.M.S. members active in the Club
include G. V. Fisher, Leo Hedges, Dick
Stevens, Robert Finnerty, William Laffin, and Irvin Rischall. The Club is
first and foremost a service organizatiem
and believes that one of its primary
functions is to aid and encourage the
beginner.
Mr. Manning would like it thoroughly understood that much of the credit
for this present A.A.M.S. affiliation
should go to Glen W. Naves, Chapter
Chairman, who, although presently on
military leave, made the initial contacts
w~th Mr. Manning and furnished much
help and inspiration in connection with
the formation of the Club. We are
sure that it will be a tremendous lift
for Glen, somewhere in the Pacific, to
learn that his constant efforts for
A.A.M.S. are still paying dividends.
Past President Dick Singley also ably
contributed in this connection, taking
up where Glen Naves was forced to
leave roff.
Congratulations to both the new
Chapter and the National Society on
this mutually valuable arrangement!

To the Members of the
AMERICAN AIR MAIL SOCIETY:
WELCOME and congratulate the
Southern California Cover Club as a
Branch Chapter of our Society. I am
certain that we can be helpful to each
other. I am appreciative of the fine
work done by Mr. H. B. Manning in
connection with the program of this
Society. I also want to give much
merited credit to Chapter Chairman
Glen W. Naves and Past-President Richard L. Singley for their part in the acquisition of the new Chapter.
I was happy to note the generous response of our members, which by the
acquisition of Constellation flown covers
permitted a substantial contribution to
the Red Cross Chapter of Dayton, Ohio.
I am pleased to announce the appointment of Ernest A. Kehr as Philatelic
Press Relations Director for our Society.
A member of our Society for several
years, Mr. Keh'r is also well known in
national philatelic circles. He is stamp
editor of the New York Herald-Tribune,
and at present Chairman of the national
program of "Stamps For The Wounded"
which is being sponsored by the APS
and SPA, and is also, supported by our
own Society.
Aero-philately and our Society owe a
debt of gratitude to /. P. V. Heinmuller,
Director of our Society, for the publication of his recent work, "Man's Fight
to Fly". This book is a "must" for
every aero-philatelic library and to every
collector of air mail covers. In the
words of the author himself, the collecting of air mail covers was the inspiration for this book. Be sure to read this
review of this book in THE AIRPOST
JoURNAL and I believe that you will
want to own one.
-I feel it my patriotic duty to caution
our members and readers to continue

I

as fervently as ever in their prosecution
of their part in the war effort, that the
Victory which appears possible in the
not too far future may be a reality that
much sooner. Buy bonds and work for
Victory.
Respectfully,
GEO. D. KINGDOM
President.

•

WANTED
USED AIR MAILS and POSTAGE of
ANY COUNTRY. Also collections general or by country. Write before sending the stamps and give full description ot stamps you want to sell.

CONDOR STAMP CO.
87 Nassau St.

New York City

PRESIDENT

GEORGE D. KINGDOM
Conneaut, Ohio
ADVISORY BOARD

(Former Presidents)
HARRY A. TRUBY
FRANCIS B. LEECH
GEORGE w. ANGERS
PAUL F. RoBERTSON
HERBERT H. GRIFFIN
WILLIAM R. ALLEY
RICHARD L. SINGLEY
L. B. GATCHELL
VICE - PRESIDENTS

FLORENCE LAMPORT
GLEN W. NAVES
A Non-Profit Corporation
Under the Laws of Ohio
Organized 1923
Incorporated 1944

DIRECTORS

w.

ATTORNEY

GEORGE D. KINGDOM

GRACE CoNRATH

Conneaut, Ohio

Pennsylvania

w.

GLENN

SECRETARY

CLAUDE

RAFAEL 0RIOL
EMIL J. VLASAK

GLASEH
CHAPTER CHAIRMAN

Illinois

J.

DEGLER

2114 North 49th Street
Milwaukee 8, Wise.

P.

v.

HEINMULLER

New York

GLEN

w.

NAVES

(On Military Leave)

CoMDR. JEssE G. JoHNSON

TREASURER

Virginia

M. 0. WARNS

DR. MAx KRoNSTEIN

4639 North Woodburn Ave ..
Milwaukee 11, Wise.

New York

KARL B. WEBER

G. F. LANCASTER

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR

New York

ERNEST A. KEHR

SALES MANAGER

PHELPS CREE

CoL. CHARLES P. PoRTER

P. 0. Box B,
.Ocean Grove, N. J.

California

ADVANCE BULLETIN SUPT.

GRACE CONRATH
The Airpost Journal, Albion, Penn'a.
The Advance Bulletin is sent regj.tlarly by the manager only to those
members who are in good standing and
provide a supply of self-addressed
regulation Government Postal Cards .

............

HISTORIAN -RECORDER

~

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
Each member is entitled to two 25word Exchange Notices per year in the
Official Publication, without charge,
Address d1rect to the publication office
at Albion, Penn'a.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

THE AIRPOST JoURNAL
Published monthly and sent to all
members in good standing.

........................................-v:u.
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SECRETARY'S REPORT
NEW MEMBERS
2843
2844
2845
2846
2847
2848

Hedley, Richard P., 58 Old Colony Drive., Kenmore 17, N. Y.
Boynton, C. L., 61 Summit St., Pontiac 17, Mich.
Frank, Morton E., 4537 Drexel Blvd., Chicago 15, Ill.
Hoyle, George E., 2 Meadow Waye, Heston, Hounslow, Middlesex, England.
Fox, John A., 116 Nassau St., New York 7, N. Y.
Cary, Clarence E., 3346 N. Cramer St., Milwaukee 11, Wis.

NEW APPLICATIONS
Rischall, Irwin A., 2818 S. Sycamore Ave., Los Angeles 16, Calif. Age 39. Studio
Electrician. AM UC CAM F AM DC 1D EX.
By H. B. Manning
Rector, Lestor B., Box 25, Martin City, Mo. Age 30. Transfer Clerk, Air Mail
Ffeld. P. 0. Dept. '·AM AU UC CAM FAM 1D EX.
By C. W. Degler
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Lyle, Russell S., 19 W. Beechwood Ave., Dayton 5, Ohio. Age 45. Clerk.
PC HC GF CAM FAM CC DC lD PIX EX
By E. H. Wellman
Strobel, Charles E., 4148 E. 112th St., Cleveland 5, Ohio. Age 74. Retired.
By E. H. Wellman
U20 UC CAM FAM DC CF lD
Freytag, Fritz, Caixa Postal 37, Blumenau, S. C. Brazil. Age 36. Merchant.
AS of Brazil. FF-Brazil 1st Flights. Z EX.
By C. W. Degler
Gardner, Lester D., 1505 R. C. A. Bldg. West, New York 20, N. Y. Age 68.
Chairman of Board. PC HC PB FF DF CAM OF Z CF 1D
By Dr. Max Kronstin
Rubin, Henry, 6509 Delmar Blvd., University City .5, Mo. Age Legal. Pharmacist
By R. L. Singley
AM AU U20 UC PC HC FF GF Z EX
NEW CHAPTER
Chapter

# 24. Southern California Cover Club, Los Angeles, Calif.
PresideNt, H. B. Manning; Secretary, G. E. Barnaby.
REINSTATEMENTS

322
2569

Erie, Everett C., 50 Laguna St., Apt. IOl, San Francisco 2, Calif. Age 38.
By C. W. Degler
Accountant. AU AS-Canada, EL.
Jaspers, Joseph H., 1835 Dalewood Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. Age 42. Office
Mgr. AM AU FAM Z EX
By C. W. Degler
RESIGNATIONS

2507
2504
2508
2506

Harrington, Thomas D., San Jose, Costa Rica.
Moya, Alfredo, San Jose, Costa Rica.
Sauma, Jesus, San Jose, Costa Rica.
Valesquez, Manuel E., San Jose, Costa Rica.
CHANGES IN ADDRESS

Binns, Esqr., A. R., Director-Records & Statistics, Directorate General of Disposals,
Shahjahan Road, New Delhi, India.
Day, Hal A., Box 1181, Bastrop, Texas.
DeGroot, Mortimer, 394 E. Tremont Ave., Bronx 57, N. Y.
Falcon, 36840440, Pvt. Stanley J., Supply Co., Eng. Tng. Sec., Fort Lewis, Wash.
Goodkind, Henry M., 137 E. 94th St., New York 28, N. Y.
Heaps, Harry D., 17 Beech Tree Lane, Apt. 2E, Bronxville 8, N.Y.
Hildes-Heim, Erik, 128 Rowland Road, Fairfield, Conn.
Kirchner, Othmar C., C. B. D. 1059-ABRB Port Hueneme, Calif.
Perkins, Dr. Royal C., 329 Security Bldg., Pasadena 1, Calif.
Price, Pennell C., 614 N. 5th St., Atchison, Kan.
Shrage, Max, 764 Addison St., Woodmere, L. I., N. Y.
Smith, Ralph H., 1011 Herrin Ave., No. Charlotte 5, No. Car.
Smith, W. Grierson, 1908 Glen Ross Road, Silver Spring, Md.
Stultz, T /Sgt. Frank L., 70lst AAF. Base Unit, Sec. A, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.
Thomas, Lt. (jg) W. D., Squadron 8A-N. A. S., Pensacola, Fla.
Van Horn, Cpl. Oscar L., Btry "D" 584th AAA. AwBn. Suffolk County AAF. West
Hampton Beach, L. I., N. Y.

<COVER
By WILLIAM R. WARE
P. 0. Box 595. Malden, Mo.

•

HERE is more than enough CAM
news to take up our space in this
month's issue of the JoURNAL. Several
first flights have taken place since our
last remarks which we shall try to cover
and from present indications, you may
continue to expect sufficient first flights
in the future· to keep your interest well
maintained.
AM #29-We have refrained from
writing up this route which covered the
recent flights in Texas between Hobbs
and San Antonio and between El Paso
and San Antonio until this time in order
to give you as complete information as
possible. Full information is still not
available at this time and probably never
will be as it seems that records were
not kept in every instance as to the
handling of the various first flight dispatches flown, etc. However, we shall
give you · the following information
which is as complete as we expect to
get it.
As mentioned previously, this extension of AM Route # 29 really consists
of two separate routes: One operating
from El Paso to San Antonio via San
Angelo, Texas which we shall refer to
as the West Branch. The other route
operates from Hobbs to San Antonio
via Midland, Big Spring and San Angelo
which we shall refer to as the East
Branch. Both "Branches" of this route
are a continuation of Route # 29 which
originates in Denver, Colorado and flies
south through Colorado, New Mexico
and into Texas. The services that we
refer to as "Branches" separate at Albuquerque and formerly terminated at
Hobbs, New Mexico and El Paso,
Texas. The new flights that we are
concerned with are a continuation of
these two branches which operate over
different routes into San Antonio which
at present is the southern terminal of
both branches of this route. We shall
take up the West Branch first.
AM # 29-West Branch El Paso to
San Antonio via San Angelo: This service was scheduled for May 1, 1944 but
owing to unsatisfactory weather condi-

T

tions, the first flight from El Paso to
San Antonio was not made until May
2nd. On that date the stop at San Angelo was omitted. No record was made
of covers dispatched via the first flight
on this service to San Antonio. However, covers are known cancelled on
both May 1st and 2nd at El Paso but
all covers intended for the first flight
were held and dispatched via the first
flight on May 2nd. The postmaster at
El Paso also dispatched all collector
mail that he was holding at that time
and which was addressed to San Angelo
although there was no service to San
Angelo as San Angelo was not added
to this route until June 12th. Capt. 0.
R. Haueter with J. F. Weiler as cop:lot made the first flight from El Paso
to San Antonio on May 2nd. The first
flight from San Antonio to El Paso was
made on the following day or May 3rd.
Again no record of the number of
pieces of mail is available. First flight
covers have been seen cancelled at San
Antonio at 6 AM of May lst but we
have been informed that all such covers
were held for the actual first flight on
May 3rd. Capt. 0. R. Haut>ter with
J. F. Weiler as co-pilot made the first
flight from San Antonio to El Paso on
May 3rd.
This discussion of AM-29 will be
concluded next month.

•

1944 SEPAD EXHIBITION

•

Preparations are about complete for
the 1944 Sepad National Stamp Exhibition to be held in the Bellevue-Stratford
Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa., December 1,
2 and 3 at the same time as the Tenth
American Philatelic Congress. An entire
floor of this large hotel has been engaged which will afford ample space for
what is expected to be the largest display of stamps ever shown in that city;
also room for bourse tables and a convention post office.
An official prospectus describing the
various sections in which collectors may
show, may be obtained by writing to
the director of the exhibition, Irvin D.
Wolf, 3140 "G" Street, Philadelphia 34,
Pa.
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BUY - SELL - WANT
LISTS

APJ ADS

AAMS

EXCHANGE

DEPARTMENT

RATES:
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AA M S EX CHANGE
ADS
ONE CENT PER WORD per insertion.

Minimum charge 25 cents. Four ins~rtoun;
of sante want ad for the price of three.
(Fourth insertion free). Remitt:on,·e must
accompany order and copy. The .\ li{J'OS r
JOURNAL, APJ Ads, Albion . Penn ·.,
T RANS - OCEANIC AIRPLANE MAIL
from flo w n , a t tem pted or intended flights .
William H. Krins k y, 2620 Glenwood Road
B r ooklyn, N. Y.
171 -12t*
WANTED-FIRST DAY COVERS FROM
everyw her e , als o cov ers with at leas t
t hree commemoratives (old issues ac cepted ) w ill r e t u r n without delay, same
Haitian sta m p s. Send n ew issues to deal e r s, accor d ing agreem ent . Ref erences required. A lso air m a il and commem orative sta m ps to dealers, which a lread y
a ppeared . Will f urnish highest personal
r efer e n c es. Oscar Weinr eb , P. 0. Box B
182, Por t-au-Prince , Haiti , Wes t Indies .
170-6tc
WANTED TO B U Y - GOOD FLIGHT
cove r s , Airm ail S tamps on and off cover s .
Please s ubmit details bef ore f orw ard in g
m a terial.
R. Schoen d o r f , 7832 - 81st
S,reet, Glendale, L . I., N . Y .
168-12t c
APJ BACK ISSUES , FOR THE FOLLOWing years, complete, 1935, 1936, 1937, 1940
1941, 1943, at $1.50, also the follo w ing
sing les . Dec. 1934, Jan., Dec. 1938 March ,
Apr il, Oct. , Nov. 1939, Jan., Feb. 1940, Jan. ,
F e b ., Nov ., Dec. 1942 , at 15c each. Sam
S. Beck , Box 3604, High land Park 3, Mich.
172- 2t*
WANTED-USED AIR MAIL STAMPS IN
any quantity . Dealer 's stocks accumu lations, collector 's duplicates, etc.
Also
want foreign sources of used a ir mails.
Finest philatel ic and commercial references furni s hed . Kenneth Dolbee, 1929
Wellesley Dr. , Toledo , Ohio.
172-4t•
WILL PURCHASE V F MINT U . S .
sheets. Air Mail. Commemoratives or
postage . State condition and price. No
de? lers . Siegel , 710 Chapala Dr. , Pacific
P a lisades, Calif. AAMS 2613
173-2tc
1500 CAM COVERS-ALL BEFORE 1940 ,
mos t of them early flights . many autog raphs ; high grade envelopes.
$750 .00
cas h . Dr. H. C. Sny der, 4645 S. Ashland
Ave. , Chicago 9, Ill .
173-2t
WANTED-FAMOUS AMERICANS MINT
-all values, any quantity. Send list of
w hat y ou have to offer with prices.
J oseph Pitchell, Box 43, Fordham Station
New York.
, 173-8t*
A GOOD VARIETY OF FLIGHT COVERS
1526-1934-8 for $1.00 . First Day or Bicente nnial covers-10 for $1.00. John M .
Clary, 836 N. 14 St. , Milwaukee 3 Wise.
Ex-174 - lt*
1500 CAM COVERS-ALL BEFORE 1940,
m ost of them early flights, many autog raphs ; high grade envelopes.
$150.00
cash. Dr. H. C. Sny der, 4645 S. Ashland
Ave ., Chicago 9, Ill .
174-2t*

WILL EXCHANGE EARLY OR RECENT
CAM's for U . S . First Day cov ers , any
issue• . L . P. Miller, Box 733 , Scranton 2,
Penna.
Ex-173-2t
BOLIVIA , ARGENTINE, BRAZIL CHILE,
Peru, Colombia, Ecuador , Paraguay , U r ug ua y, Ve n e zuela , only mint ai r mail and
Bolivia, Zeppelin cov er offers . Ludwig
Horn, Cas illa 415 , La Pa z, Bolivia.
·
Ex-171-6t
I WISH TO CORRESPOND, SWAP COVers and s ta m p s w it h ot her AAMS members. My collection not too big. Need
lots of ite m s . H. T. (Hank ) Hollenbeck,
N-Mgr. Western U n ion Telegraph Co .,
Lees ville , La.
WANTED-ZEPPELIN COVERS IN EXchange for Zeppelins, FAM, CAM, Dedication s, cras h covers, Lindber ghs, Canada
flights. H. J. Stone, 700 Wes t !79th St.,
Apt . 7G, N. Y . City 33.
Ex-169-6t
AIRMAIL
COLLECTOR
WISHES
TO
exchange mint and u sed airmails wi th
oth er collectors. Send s election and let's
get acquainted. Georg e Orban . 1961 Sixty first street, Brookly n , N. Y.
Ex-173-2t
60 DIFFERENT F.F. , A .A .M. , FAM. , AIRport dedication covers. Will exchange fo r
an y kind of stamps cat. for cat. Walt er
J. Tokarski , 39 Claire A v e. , Woodbridg e
N . J.
Ex-173-lt
WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE FOR
censored envelopes ? First Days, FAMs,
Baggage labels, Cuban first flights, etc.
Rafael R. Garcia , Apartado 129, Habana
Cuba.
Ex-173-li
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO TRADE FOR
CAMs,
Fir st
Day s,
Cens ored ,
Dedications, Air Labels? Orian E. Green, 555
West Drayton , Ferndale 20, Michigan . ,
Ex-173-lt
WILL
covers
I can
Waha ,
Mich.

GIVE CAMS, FAMS AND OTHER
for Airport Dedication Covers that
u s e in my collection. Harry L.
14025 Ashton Rd ., Detroit 23,
AAMS #1478.
Ex-174 - lt

EXCHANGE-CHOICE BUILDING LOTHollywood Riviera , Cal. , for U. S. stamps
or FAM. Write Henri E. Ragot, 66 North
3rd St. , Easton , Pa.
Ex-174- 2t
EXCHANGE INDIAN PIONEER AND
official first flight covers and rocket items
stamps, for air mail stamps, pioneer trans~
Atlantics, Pacifies, other his torical flights .
A. R. Binns, Directorate General of Disposals, Shahjahan Road , New Delhi.
Ex-174-lt
I OFFER MINT SUPERB; FRENCH
Guiana Cl-8 at $10 .00, Reunion C14-17
at $5.50.
Blox pro rata.
U. S. fund s .
Personal checks accepted.
Jack Spier,
Box 2643 Place Darmes Station, Montreal
Canada . AAMS #2669 .
174-4t•

SCOTT~s

AI R MA ILS
*
The flight of air mails and covers ends and
begins at Scott's. They come to rest with
us , ready to wing their way to you .

Try your want list on Scott. You ' ll like
the number and quality of the stamps you
get, and the prices, too.

*
SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO., INC.
ONE WEST 47th STREET

•

NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

Branch: 172 Ful!:on Street, New York 7, N. Y.

